


bus iness overview 

euro Pros is a local, family owned and operated collision 

repair facility that strives to make every step of the repair 

process as effortless as possible using only state-of-the-

art equipment and materials to return your vehicle back 

to pre-accident condition.

euro Pros is a dealer sponsored facility with major car 

manufacturers of North America training such as toyota, 

porsche, Lexus and others. you can be rest assured that 

your vehicle will be repaired as per factory spec.

our Mission

The Ford Brothers established Euro pros 
with the following Golden Rules in mind 
- provide the easiest experience after the 
event of an accident; provide a stress-free 
experience after the event of an accident; 
provide world class customer service & 
superior quality; and protect your investment 
by returning your vehicle to pre-accident 
condition that will last a lifetime.

  About euro Pros 

euro Pros has a staff with only i-Car, ASe, American 

Welding Society (AWS), and factory trained employees.

We repair every unit to last a lifetime and as if it were 

our own. each and every vehicle is repaired following 

factory specifications, using only the finest equipment 

and materials; and we spare no expense when it comes 

to repairing your vehicle.

At euro Pros, we use only original Factory Manufacturer 

(oeM) parts to ensure the fit and finish is as good as the 

day your purchased your vehicle. in addition, euro Pros 

uses only the factory recommended welding processes in 

repairing your vehicle to ensure a safe and flawless repair.

euro Pros is the only repair facilities to invest in the 

“Celette System” which ensures that the chassis of your 

vehicle is returned back to exact factory specs, returning 

to you a vehicle that will drive and run the same as the 

way your purchased it.

  our equiPMent 

euro Pros uses state-of-the-art equipment to repair 
your vehicle, including Dataliner Frame Bench, Celette 
Frame Bench, and Novaverta paint Booth for quick and 
high-quality body finish.
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